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Fence Installation Company 
So you're considering having a new fence built? Allow a licensed fence installation, Affordable 

Fence Guys help you make the best decision for residential and commercial fence installation in 

Rock Hill SC, Fort Mill SC, Lancaster SC, Columbia SC, Charlotte NC, Gastonia NC, and other 

surrounding North Carolina and South Carolina areas. 

We'll start by explaining it comes down to 2 considerations when installing your fence: Form and 

Function. While there usually is a happy marriage between Form (style) and Function 

(practicality), sometimes it's not and we'll be the first to help you understand why. 

For example, you might live in a HOA neighborhood and be required to have a split rail fence in-

stallation, on the other hand you may want a split rail fence but no HOA and a pasture fence 

style would be more practical for the fences lifespan.  However, you have major security con-

cerns in your neighborhood and need a chain link fence or a privacy fence installation instead. 

As you can see in this example, you might need to choose Function (security) over Form 

(aesthetics). 
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How To Get An Estimate Quickly! 

 

If you are interested in any of the fences in this Catalog, please 

use the Contact Us Form on our website below (We need this 

same information either way to send you an Estimate) and we 

will send you an Estimate as soon as possible. In many cases 

we can measure your property remotely. If we cannot we will 

schedule a free site visit. 
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Pine Fences 
Pine has been used locally as the best option for wood fences, proving itself as a sustainable mate-

rial for many generations. Naturally resistant to rotting and decay, pine requires very little mainte-

nance, and staining every few years. Pine has the quality of weathering over time with proper care, 

provides a nice clean look. Pine is also natural and environmentally friendly. 

How Much Does Pine Fencing Cost?  

Pressure-treated pine fences cost anywhere from $10 to $25 per linear foot, including installation. If 

you need 150 linear feet of fencing - which is fairly typical for a residential backyard - budget any-

where from $1,500 to $3,750. 

 Price - Pressure-treated pine is the least expensive of fencing materials, priced significantly less 
than cedar. 

 Better material for posts - Although cedar is overall the more durable of the two materials, pres-
sure-treated pine stands up better when it is exposed to soil. Because of this, most cedar fences 
have posts that are made of pressure-treated pine and boards made of cedar. 

Pressure-treated pine has a greenish tint that over time. With regular maintenance, pine fences can 

last beyond 15 years even up to 30 years depending on weather conditions and maintenance. 

Wood Fences 



Aluminum Fences 

Ornamental aluminum fence is the common sense product for long term durability and warranties as 

it is virtually maintenance free and will not rust or rot versus wood and steel products.  

 

We provide a scale of different ornamental aluminum fencing for every neighborhood, home style 
and application from appearance to function. For a low-maintenance, strong / durable decorative 
fence to get the classic wrought-iron look, choose Aluminum™ fencing. 

Our aluminum fencing has the strongest aluminum alloys, and incorporates more aluminum in our 
rails and pickets than most of our competitors. All the components of our Residential Fences are 
factory assembled with aluminum fasteners to ensure structural integrity. The entire assembly is 
protected with a Powder coat finish, a durable finish that gives the aluminum a nice finished look. 

All of our fencing sections are in 6’ lengths of heights — 48”, 54”, 60”, and 72”. We can follow mod-

est changes in grade along your property lines. 



Vinyl Fences 

Although vinyl fencing is relatively new, t has become increasingly popular due to its high durability and virtually unlim-

ited longevity. Also, there is almost no maintenance required for vinyl fencing and it comes with a manufacturer's Life-

time Warranty.  

Vinyl Fence Contractor 
Affordable Fence Guys of Charlotte is proud to be the Premier Vinyl Fence Charlotte NC installation 
contractor. Affordable Fence Guys is an innovator in vinyl fencing and installs a highly successful 
interlocking picket / rail system which is rated for 100+ mph sustained winds. 

Fabrication Experts 
Affordable Fence Guys specializes in vinyl fencing and is one of largest and most trusted suppliers 

and installers of vinyl fencing. We purchase the highest quality vinyl fence extrusions and compo-

nents from the most trusted manufacturers because they know the weather conditions locally there-

fore we only install high-standard fencing products. 



Chain Link Fences 

Chain link fences are economical, require very little maintenance, and can be modified to look at-

tractive. They are made from galvanized steel, but can also be vinyl coated. For security purposes, 

it's hard to beat a chain link fence.  

Still, there are many add-on parts to make them more attractive and provide more privacy and pro-

tection, such as colored fence fabric, colored fittings, and framework (posts and rail).  



Horse / Pasture Fences 
Wood Rail Horse Fence 

Wooden Rail Horse Fence is a traditional variety of Horse Fence and its 

attractive, relatively inexpensive and properly maintained will last for 

years to come. 

 

Vinyl | PVC Horse Fence 

A fast way to improve the look of your farm, few fences have the crisp-

ness as vinyl or plastic Horse Fence. It adds horse fence / pasture fence 

street appeal and increases the value of your property at the same time. 

Electric Horse Fence 

Hot wire horse fence is normally used as temporary fencing. We never 

recommend using electric Horse Fence by itself in a congested area or if 

you live near a busy road. 


